
DEFINITIONS I WROTE

vexattitude
The abhorrent way some people abuse our court systems to their
personal advantage by saying, writing and doing things to waste

time and frustrate and impoverish their enemies.
He had a certain style, a vexattitude that looked to a REAL lawyer
like he was just using the Courts as his personal playground in re-
tirement. So, REAL lawyers tended to just have the cops cool him

off in jail every few months.
by You rReal Name June 25, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=vexattitude&defid=15131942


yupyet
A quick question for: " I need help, you awake yet?"

The reply is expected to follow the form: "Yupup!"
Two yetis slept when one heard Bigfoot coming.. he needed help!
AND FAST! so he bellowed "Yupyet?" hoping to wake up the help

and scare off Bigfoot.

via giphy
by You rReal Name June 30, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/McUMy6vm8fq2k
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=yupyet&defid=15146117


Bette Davis lies
The scale and scope of lies so huge that when you look deep into

them there is not one shred of truth to cling to.
Jaclyn told Bette Davis lies, of a Hollywood scale and a panorama
so large that one could not see the bottom of them. They simply

sucked you in and never let you out!

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 08, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/mxrwSmquLokMw
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Bette+Davis+lies&defid=15165435


SafeZoom  ™  
Even sex has rules for safe usage, SafeZoom™ is the set of rules

you must follow for safe use fo Zoom conferencing software.
Bob thought Zooming to court for his sentencing would be secure,

turns out his victims attended with Groucho masks on and
recorded the public display for their lawsuits. Had he followed
SafeZoom™ guidelines, he would have know to insist on a roll

call. Then then tackling would have given up their attendance and
saved him millions.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 09, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/3o6ZtemHweuXnsfgHK
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=SafeZoom%E2%84%A2&defid=15167599


Audience
Any assembled group of exceedingly rich autoviles who worship
Ingolstadt Germany as the only TRUE automobile manufacturing

city in the universe.
"I knew I was in trouble when I began to praise my Beemer as the

greatest German car ever made and I found myself in seconds
surrounded by an audience, 5 rings of highly organized protest-

ers. Even their cell phones rang 5 times for every call."

via giphy
by You rReal Name November 22, 2019

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/oXBSLTx3RtMac
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Audience&defid=14464735


her-story
The documentation of injustices to women based solely on equal-

ity, NOT simply on preference to one sex or another.
When you research the her-story facts, you will find that women
are given longer jail sentences for the same crime than are men,
are paid 13.3% less for the same job, and are TEN times more

likely to be sexually assaulted.

by You rReal Name July 12, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=her-story&defid=15174892


Yosemites
A friendly greeting used by Sylvester Stallone Whenever and

wherever he meets his Jewish buddies at the gym.
Yosemites! I’m feeling a bit verklempt ...let’s schlep out the heavy

bags for an hour and then catch us a schvitz!

via giphy
by You rReal Name August 05, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/26tPrcX6EfSj5N0HK
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Yosemites&defid=15228458


bassists
The professional designation of those who study the demarcation

devices signifying quartile success in the game of baseball.
At every major league ballpark the bassists gather in the desig-

nated boxes and continuously scan the bags with their binoculars,
hoping to see the evolutionary morph into becoming a home

plate. It happens so quickly, no one has ever captured it in a pic-
ture, but each night ground crews at every park leave 4 bags out
on the diamond, and next morning one has become home plate.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 23, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/3oEdv5MJGI8Qor1Or6
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=bassists&defid=15200806


Oklakarma™
2nd Amend...errrr...Commandment: And God said...”Thou shalt
have no other gods before me.”...insert photo of Trump here...

“Let’s do a gig BAREBACK in Oklahoma,”...photo, lineup of peo-
ple with battery powered Dyson fans...music swells in a funeral

dirge...”KARMA! Coming soon to a White House near you!”...fade
to black then an overexposed bright sunrise

Y’all gotta hear what happened! A bunch of patriots took their
Dysons to the rally to cool off Trump while he raged. He died of

Oklakarma™. That’s what you get for forgetting to mask up.

via giphy
by You rReal Name June 20, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/3o7aCUqFI5RL0vrsdi


Ed die
When nothing but an innocent errant space splits a proper noun

and turns it into a sadistic command to kill
It was just a matter of time before a simple typo, Ed die, got him
arrested for ordering the death of Axel Foley, arguably the most

famous cop in Beverly Hills.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 08, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/9Vo3RrXKk9Z6mGzfyK
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Ed+die&defid=15165264


Bviator
Bviators are the "Not so good" pilots who failed the flying tests
and instead used eBay to get a licence with Pakistan's Interna-
tional Airline, PIA, the epitome of the bviation industry. One in

three have fake bviator licences says CNN.
Not everyone can fly perfectly and safely, so many dropouts be-

come bviators for Pakistan International Airlines.

vi

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Bviator&defid=15406051


Amateurlific
If a person, say an author, is well spoken and writes a lot of

books, he is called prolific. But, an ordinary person who writes
well, but rarely and not in detail... he shall be referred to as ama-
teurlific. He can carry on a written conversation fairly well, but the

castle he builds with his prose tend to most often be made of
sand. He fails to write enough detail, but fortunately for his read-

ers, he chooses to write infrequently so they let him get away with
it.

Bob often was self-described as knowing an extraordinary amount
about everything, whereas his blog lacked detail and in all other
ways was equally amateurlific. He lacked content, and detail. He

often promised, but he never really delivered. Little Leaguer.

via giphy

https://giphy.com/gifs/j0SmvywHS2hSW145EF
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Amateurlific&defid=15129137


Cuncillor
A contraction of “cunning councillors”, those elected municipal

representatives who are so smart they invent projects that always
benefit their bank accounts FIRST while ONLY APPEARING to

benefit the townspeople. Also can be used as an expletive to ex-
press a general dissatisfaction with elected officials.

There was no doubt that after the Contentious debate the Cuncil-
lors were responsible for the flawed contract. It paid them each

5% of the gross deal under the table and townsfolk paid only dou-
ble the going rate for asphalt paving.

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Cuncillor&defid=15205325


Tislexia
The public generally knows the horror of dyslexia as perceiving
written words in reverse order, thus making it difficult to learn as
quickly as other people. They see words backwards. They com-

municate ideas backwards. 
The extreme condition causes seeing EVENTS, time, life itself,

backwards... in absolutely reverse order at times. 
It shows itself when the affected tells another person something

physically exists or HAS happened when it has not yet happened
or has not yet been created. The other person says "No, it's not!"

and the affected says "Yes, 'tis!!". 
So, tislexia was born, and tislexia reached its zenith today in the
White House. It was announced that THIS White House under
Donald Trump had ended COVID-19 on the SAME day as the

worst infection rate EVER in the history of the USA. 
Tislexia! PLEASE! Leave home without it! Live your life in the cor-

rect order!
Bob had always doubted the Wall would be built down the middle
of a river mostly, but one day he bumped his head on an iceberg,

developed tislexia and began to see the Wall as completed.
"Look! The floating river wall works! No one will EVER think to

swim UNDER it!"

via giphy

https://giphy.com/gifs/J336VCs1JC42zGRhjH
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Tislexia&defid=15428451


Foot me downs
What the second and third child get for their feet because only the

oldest gets new shoes.
Little Juliet was always walking with a slight limp, because her sis-
ter Emma’s foot me downs had lost a heel on the right side, forc-

ing her to walk in a large circle to the right.

via giphy
by You rReal Name

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/HnNpdsEyw0d0c
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Foot+me+downs&defid=15300854


Autovile
Any person who has spent enough money on a car that he/she

becomes unbearably prejudiced whenever conversing about cars. 
Alternate: A person standing alone being an absolute jerk.

I find that, at parties, when I try to talk about various great cars
that an autovile will inevitably steal the conversation by claiming

he has tried them all and ended up in an audience} so privi-
leged that I have to leave, lest I have to give him an   expuna  -  

tion of my disgust.

via giphy
by You rReal Name November 22, 2019

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=expunation
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=expunation
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=audience%7D+so+privileged+that+I+have+to+leave%2C+lest+I+have+to+give+him+an+
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=audience%7D+so+privileged+that+I+have+to+leave%2C+lest+I+have+to+give+him+an+
https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/l49JXgRo7W0vyg8h2
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Autovile&defid=14464723


expunation
Any attempt, oral, video, spoken word, hieroglyph'd or written, to

explain a who?morous use of ANY language to an audience
(aka: a group of Ingolstadt autoviles) which may not be of a simi-

lar mind.
"I was in a crowd so dimly lit by the cheap Chinese LED bulbs of
21st century education that I found myself having to give expuna-

tion after expunation, and yet, I was STILL not satisfied they
groaned loudly enough. Perhaps they were not groaned up

enough to understand at that age. I am thinking to sue and ask for
expunitive damages."

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=autoviles
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=audience
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=expunation&defid=14464739


per-petuity
What the owner has to pay extra when he takes his dog and cat

to a fine restaurant.
Bob loved taking Coco and her friend Scheibe to Winston's Fine
Dining, because of BOTH the great antivegan food, AND the fact
the per-petuity was set at just 10%, or $10 minimum per animal.

He could afford that.

via giphy
by You rReal Name August 18, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/fpimaNarpyW88
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=per-petuity&defid=15254603


Orgamazon
The physical reaction one attempts to achieve by placing an Ap-
ple Watch on vibrate around or in the genitalia, as the wearer's
choice, before transacting online Christmas purchases in large

volumes.
Bart carefully assured himself notifications were "ON", he lowered
the lights, put on some classic Barry White, sipped a 25 year old
Macallan, and only then began to order the complete 12 days of
Christmas items for each of his high school mates. The orgama-
zon hit him like a Shinkasen ALFA-X freight train in the Holland

Tunnel.
by You rReal Name December 22, 2019

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Orgamazon&defid=14567180


Vexigant
If you know how to defend yourself in the courts, lawyers get jeal-

ous, so they cry “vexigant! Your honor!l and you get shut up or
found in contempt. A “vexatious litigant” is one who over years

abuses his rights to relief from the courts. A vexigant can achieve
that status with one perfect lawsuit. He’s the ultimate arch enemy

of greedy lawyers everywhere.
The town’s lawyer had no Defence for the miss-spent taxes, so
they claimed the whistle blower was a vexigant to put off the in-

evitable loss at trial.

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Vexigant&defid=14572902


Persintage
The exact degree of sin that you just committed. Expressed as

"GUILTY-01" to "GUILTY-100". So a quick butt-pat of your secre-
tary in the halls might be GUILTY-01, while a three way with and

at your Mother-in-law's Bridge Club is GUILTY-100.
Allan was a recent groom, and as such he had not learned his
persintage catechism. He thought that just "checking out a cute
butt" was off the scale, but that has been judged GUILTY-27 for

years.

via giphy
by You rReal Name August 08, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/3otPozCwOX4Ur2S7II
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Persintage&defid=15233755


trump-itis
The act of making EVERYTHING in the universe about yourself

She is a bit self centered, her trump-itis rages when anyone asks
her to discuss ANY topic. It turns out whatever she is asked to

discuss is picking on her.

by You rReal Name March 01, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=trump-itis&defid=14763489


max-ditz
To assume the most simple, brainless, ditzy attitude and manner
possible in order to gain a real OR psychological advantage in

some social, commercial or legal interaction.
Lovely lawyer Llyshelle needed to get the vexatious, soon-to-be-
ex wife to open up how she married JUST for his vast wealth, so
she went max-ditz with a high blonde wig, trampy clothing and

makeup to lull the wife into thinking she was a loser of a lawyer.
Llyshelle had her screaming her life-sucking wedding plans within

5 minutes.

by You rReal Name March 26, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=max-ditz&defid=14831287


Sick's Fee
Canada has free universal health care. Well, as free as it can get, they pay for it out of
income taxes and sales taxes. A longstanding Canadian tradition requires each citizen

to set aside that amount of money he or she would usually have to spend on medical in-
surance, and to use it to help others in need. The "Sick's Fee" is the name assigned to
that money, and by law it must be spent on, or given to, some other Canadian who is

need of something, whether that be a new roof, clean beaver pelt clothing, maple syrup
or an exhibit of Canadiana. The Sick's Fee is the "pay it forward" component in the Con-
stitution. How does this cash get spent? Well, the finest examples of the art of making

maple tree taps has been gathered for display on a planned new web site. "SicksFeeTa-
pArt.ca" is just one more twisted and bored Canadian's view of how to help his fellow

man to survive COVID-19. You can have fun even if you are not Canadian. Just contrib-
ute ONE photo which exemplifies any artistic creation that in some tiny, remote, humor-
ous way refers to the word "tap". Just 3 simple letters... but a world of untapped possi-

bilities!
Where do YOU stand on this?... Sick's Fee Tap Art? Yes or NO!?? Will you socially dis-
tance your self again today? or will you "Pull a Trump" and go spread your spit at the of-

fice on May 1? 
If Bernie Sanders had not dropped out, might the USA once have adopted the tradition
of the Sick's Fee? Would Americans soon have been spending their sick's fee on each

other? Would they say Yes! to Sick's Fee Tap Art? Or would they say "You can take
your sick's fee to hell" or "I'll show you where you can shove your sick's fee to!" 

"I cannot stand Sick's Fee Tap Art.... I have to be closer to see the whites of their eyes." 
First they take your guns and then they want you... sick's fee tap art! 

Trump closed the Canadian border because he knows everyone in Canada likes sick's
fee tap art. 

Until COVID-19 came along, even Google had never seen the phrase "sick's fee tap art"
anywhere in the Interweb, now it has gone viral! 

I believe one Canadian's "sick's fee" to be another man's "two
meters less 10%".

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Sick's+Fee&defid=14898699


Millenientality
The self-important state of thinking in the mind of an over privi-

leged, over educated, over funded 20-30-something who opines
that the worst thing in the world for them is when you answer a
friend in her home..."Would you like some water?" with "Yes,
please." and then you hear her running the tap in the kitchen.

Jessica and Michael, bonded by being the most popular names
EVER, expressed their innate millenientality by supporting Donald
Trump because he "stood up for them against the fake news,” He
was of the age where his millenientality showed every time he got

on his soapbox about requiring manufacturers of face masks to
certify in writing that the black ones worked just as well as the

white
via giphy

by You rReal Name May 31, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/4QFAd85Lync9wH4YB5
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Millenientality&defid=15039678


janefoolery
The all too human desire to demand to be allowed to create your

own fun, despite being a woman.
Sara had always found her personal life all too dull, and so she

dabbled in janefoolery to bring smiles to the most unlikely faces in
the most unlikely places!

via giphy
by You rReal Name June 06, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/uB0JLGv5UHrALv7oTp
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=janefoolery&defid=15070859


pandemicrophone
Pandemicrophone - n. a socially distanced audio input device Al-
t.n. Audio input device designed for an Ailuropoda melanoleuca

(aka: giant panda)
When the lonely musicians emerged from quarantine for their first
paying gig in months, each one brought their favourite pandemi-

crophone so the spit from the drummer would not put them in hos-
pital.

via giphy

https://giphy.com/gifs/jxODdkVOIGFgc
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=pandemicrophone&defid=15098792


SWATLaws
 

n. a dangerous blend of town Bylaws ticket writers outfitted in
black SWAT uniforms, bulletproof vests, tactical flashlights and
trucks with light bars and sirens. When you park in the wrong

place they are ready!
Innocently, Bob parked for just a couple of minutes inside a

School bus stop and before his foot touched the ground, SWAT-
Laws had him ejected in a perfect PIT maneuver followed by a

rapid set of hand signals meaning "You! You're ours now!"

via giphy
by You rReal Name June 19, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/35TyVKORJ33OwWVZig
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=SWATLaws&defid=15114952


Armedoggone
The end of the world or "Day of Judgement" for dog owners, the

day their town allows unlimited numbers of Commercial Dog
Walkers to let dozens of client dogs LOOSE in YOUR off leash

dog park. Armed with dozens of muzzles, treat bags and dozens
of 20 foot training leads, the trainers use Town lands free to run

their business. Meanwhile, 12 dogs are doing THEIR business out
of sight. YOU pay $4,500 a year in taxes so that every commer-

cial walker can earn $100,000 a year with NO OVERHEADS.
The bible has documented that people shall break all the rules,
and Armedoggone will come to you and remove all enjoyment

from life by dumping hundreds of out of control dogs in YOUR dog
park.

via giphy
by You rReal Name June 29, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/xUNda0PuXG6rNRo92M
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Armedoggone&defid=15142921


gnu
g-od n-ature yo-u ... a safe, neutral term which can stand in for

the name of whatever god you follow. It attempts to remove bias
towards one god name or another, and recognizes that any lower-
case god YOU trust...PLUS "nature" which is perpetually evolving
both THINGS and LIFE... when combined with yo-u defines life it-
self. A spirit for illusion, nature for reality and yo-u to experience

that THIS is what life is all about! GNU!
He is an enlightened gnu-ager, he matured enough to understand
and accept that there is no all powerful PERSON pulling the pup-
pet strings...there is just US after billions of years of nature giving

US one more try to be better than our parents.

via giphy
by You rReal Name June 29, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/NpATWgCGJVn9K
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=gnu&defid=15142938


Trump-shit crazy
What you need to exhibit when you need to portray an image

scarier than a rabid, urinating, maskless bat from Wuhan singing
in the choir, an image to rival that of the shit arranged for your

consideration , you need ONLY be "Trump-shit crazy", a SOLID
11 dialled up on the crazy knob.

If a husband "pokes the bear" to make a point to his jealous wife,
he had better peg his dial at 11, "Trump-shit crazy" if he expects

to even be noticed as being "upset".

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Trump-shit+crazy&defid=15151302


Paralleagle
Perfection in flight. Symmetry and safety in the exquisite Dar-

winian evolution of the genus “Aquila”.
Eaglets Leukos and Cephalos finished at the top of their

squadron, and they showed off their paralleagle training in the an-
nual migration. They did not bump into one another even ONCE

in the thousand mile journey from Canada to California. True!
AND Straight!

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 07, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/laCvFy6YdrijC
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Paralleagle&defid=15164368


Thatsallthere
Explaining the scourge called COVID-19 To future generations
will be difficult. How we moved from “That’s all here!” To “That-

sallthere” took time and patients and understanding. Say goodbye
to COVID-19.. Thatsallthere now and NOT here anymore.

Thatsallthere is for now a dream, but soon it will be reality... wear
masks,

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 07, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/hv4F5juAAENvdXykH7
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Thatsallthere&defid=15164391


solomon
A socially distanced Rastafarian. Calm. Dreadlocked. Masked.

Alone... but helping others!
Bob Marley would have understood COVID-19 and he would have
been socially responsible and he would have written a song to tell
everyone how to survive: "Wah gwan! Big up up. BE safe! Kip tuh

yuhself...Be solomon!

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 08, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/l396BGuJksuiWBd8A
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=solomon&defid=15165217


trumpit
An instrument of reality modification. If there is fact you do not like

to hear, just trumpit from the rooftops.... make up your own fact
and repeat it long, loud and often and eventually even YOU will

believe it.
He hated to read that so many people were dying on his watch.

He got out his trumpit and wailed on about haw they were not re-
ally dying, they were just resting up so that they would take-up

much less floor space in the hospital.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 08, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/5MxvgLxp5p732
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=trumpit&defid=15165241


man die
What you need to make sure you always have your super heroes

around. 
A die is what is used to form steel into something strong and use-
ful. Superman did not need one to be created, but mere mortals

require a man die to replicate their heroes.
It took them many hours of careful grinding and polishing to cre-

ate a man die capable of cloning their hero, Steve McQueen. But,
even in the earliest stages, it was test-stamping out quite a re-

markable version of Clint Eastwood, post Dirty Harry, just prior to
Gran Torino.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 08, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/b5fKzoiEXomxW
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=man+die&defid=15165307


Shipwrong
A man who started out his career building ships, but with no no-
table successes. When he wondered aloud what he should do to
get better at his craft, AND on his craft, he was assured "What-

ever floats your boat!". Lacking any success at doing just that, he
replied: "Nothing, absolutely nothing!" will do that.

"Sharkie", was just not very handy with tools, and so, when he ap-
prenticed as a shipwrong on the Titanic, everyone knew he had fi-

nally found his true calling.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 08, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/af34tVk53Li4E
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Shipwrong&defid=15165625


con-dom
The magical, mystical, heavenly home of all the prisoners in the

universe.
Bob, the anal rapist, was about to get a key to con-dom heaven,

the judge would for sure throw the bookie at him and he prepared
for the wurst prison possible. A year at the most, he said to him-
self as the word "life" sizzled into his penis sized brain. His heart
raced. Beads of sweat...Bob: "A year in heaven is less than I de-

served, butt thank you sir! I shall do my best to keep them al
happy!" (www . youtu.be/-48OFresMkI)

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 09, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/aZeFIjI9hNcJ2
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=con-dom&defid=15167618


e-ssault  ™  
The electronic attack, onslaught, scourge or viral-19 accom-

plished through any on-line media. e-mail. e-lan. e-spouse™. e-
strangement. e-book. and e-commerce. E-ccentric or con-centric.

Legal, Paralleagle™, single e-agle or totally e-legal.
Bob often worried his critical political blogging would draw un-

wanted attention and perhaps even add e-ssault™ to injury. Little
did "they" know it was impossible to e-ssault™ him after 3 years

in the court systems. He had e-law on his side now.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 09, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/18kPwV9qSCY9O
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=e-ssault%E2%84%A2&defid=15167703


ass-ault
An efficient, simple word to replace the more complex "anal as-
sault of a sexual nature" because, well, that is an unnecessarily

complex, redundant phrase.
Bob feared his time in prison. He knew daily, even hourly ass-ault

was on the menu for him in an "all you can eat" banquet sort of
way, since he was new meat in the con-dom. He would come pre-
pared. He would not lose this opportunity of a lifetime. He went on

a rigorous training program of dealing with lawyers and duct
cleaners, always bending over and taking one for the team. He
knew how to fit it in anywhere. And he would not climax until his

way had been had at least daily.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 09, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/18kPwV9qSCY9O
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=ass-ault&defid=15167715


Conmuted
The new Judicial sentence created for those who support Trump
and committed a crime. It blends the dismay of your conviction

with the joy of having that very conviction Presidentially erased. It
eliminates the middleman.

If Roger had known his convictions would be conmuted, he would
have conmitted a lot more crimes.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 13, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/TijL9TieqPfLq
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Conmuted&defid=15179112


poemaphore
What you create when you use a line or two from a poem as a

metaphor for something you are trying to explain to another per-
son.

I get it... he used "The moon was a ghostly galleon tossed upon
cloudy seas." to express to me desolation and despair, but his
mixed poemaphore lost me when he added on "There's some-

thing happening her, what it is ain'; exactly clear." Of corse its not
clear, its cloudy!

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 23, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/FWtVYDHIxgGgE
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=poemaphore&defid=15200622


cunsel
A particularly expert, tough and streetsmart lawyer, who does not
identify as male, and who thrives on defeating men in court for the

pure visceral thrill.
He never feared being self represented in court, unless he was up
against the cunsel Gwendarian. She would have him for LUNCH

again today, he thought, as he dropped his bag on the defen-
dant's desk and sagged forlornly into his chair.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 24, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/ch8rdCr8Sq9gNxonUJ
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=cunsel&defid=15202760


biangulation
Being able to locate precisely with only 2 "sightings". Humans and

dogs, will use JUST noise entering our 2 ears to get a precise
knowledge of where a noise is coming from. Biangulation is find-

ing stuff precisely with only 2 concurrent observations., not 3.
Dogs have been biangulating their way to cookie jars for cen-
turies. So while a dog certainly has excellent smelling abilities,
biangulation gets any dog DIRECTLY to the cookie jar with the

slightest rattle of the lid.

via giphy
by You rReal Name July 27, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/Qu7AOT1vEwdC4xqlxg
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=biangulation&defid=15209939


I-Eye
A digitally enabled human eye lens replacement which provides
perfect vision. I-Eye adds a digitally created "virtual underlay”, a
Bluetooth app camera which analyzes what your brain is seeing

and adding Apple ads imagery for the best device to bu yNOW to
keep you alive. Perfect vision and perfect situational awareness,

and a direct link to Apple Pay.
Many Apple presidents had toyed with the idea of using implanted

virtual reality devices, but only one accomplished it. f Apple is
bringing home I-Eye production home from China. Said his follow-
ers “I-Eye Cap’n!” ... when asked if they would like universal free

Apple Eye health care .
by You rReal Name July 27, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=I-Eye&defid=15209951


Sturgical
A low priced Harley being sold because it’s last owner insisted on
meeting 200,000 close friends at the 83rd Sturgis Motorcycle rally

during The 2020 COVID-19.
Got me a great deal on a ‘20 Sturgical, , a bagger with no wind-

shield of course. I get it back from quarantine in two weeks.

via giphy
by You rReal Name August 05, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/xPvruAAFxXsis
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Sturgical&defid=15228698


Sleight-of-mouth
The art of oral distraction, the verbal skills needed to "Alter-nate"
truth into pure fiction. aka "The Con-way" or "Conwayfying", aka

"the long gone con", aka "the blonde-con"
Kellyanne truly masters the time honoured sleight-of-mouth nec-
essary to magically mould fact into fiction, and shall inherit the

earth, because thou shalt have no falsettos before her.

via giphy

https://giphy.com/gifs/Lq0h93752f6J9tijrh
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Sleight-of-mouth&defid=15250533


Conwayvian
A portion of USA culture that believes: Whether if it came direct

from POTUS his own self, or just from his minion, Kellyanne Con-
way, it may as well have come from the lips of God, as if it was
just chiselled into stone by Moses, or as if it just got off the boat

built by Noah.
Among the crowd gathered at Lincoln's monument to hear the lat-
est directives were an entire Conwayvian chapter bused in from
Florida, resplendent in their colourful robes and tinfoil helmets.
One could say they were paying WRAPPED attention to their

leader.

via giphy
by You rReal Name August 16, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/99TYfEa2sr8A0
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Conwayvian&defid=15250541


Mount Rushmost
The tourist attraction voted most likely to benefit from a name

change by having the current U.S. President carved into it each 4
years, and if re-elected for a second term.... the Vice President is

carved.
In a daring move, Joe Biden today decreed that, if elected, he

would sign into effect a bill re-naming it Mount Rushmost, and en-
suring that EVERY president, past and present, is carved into the

old Rushmore facade at a size befitting the good works per-
formed. Republicans, in a daring political response, DEMANDED

the new policy BE made retroactive.
by You rReal Name August 18, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Mount+Rushmost&defid=15254932


Bobotomy
The first in a planned series of personalized brain surgeries which
remove all traces of the common character traits of all the Bobs
you ever knew. The steadfastness and resolve of the “Robert”,
and the good looks and endearments of “Rob” in him are left

alone, but all the fun-loving eccentricities and the “no pun left be-
hind” attitude simply disappear on the cutting room floor. If the

clinic is proven to successfully restructure Bob, the Joebotomy will
arrive in time for the election. Any old Joe you choose can be

transformed with a few deft cuts to become Barack or Bill-like at
the molecular level. The Flobotomy follows and offers back a seri-

ous insurance agent where once only a floozy lived.
Bob had tried all of the run of the mill brain surgeries to make him-
self more docile, less irritating...but when the Bobotomy was intro-
duced in ‘19 he was first in line for it and he was able to live a be-
nign yet fruitful life. Never again would the world be subjected to

bad puns and childish practical jokes.

via giphy

https://giphy.com/gifs/26gscSULUcfKU7dHq
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Bobotomy&defid=15257651


Biden my time
To calmly, rationally wait for the rest of the world to catch up with
me. To never lose my cool while the madness dissolves and we

then march on together into a better world.
I have this crazy idea that my rights are being denied by a group

of people who want me to shut up about their crimes. So, I’m
Biden my time while they run out of new things to try. Soon they
will agree with me and we can move on to a better life together.

via giphy

https://giphy.com/gifs/aeu60CPZd8zw4
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Biden+my+time&defid=15482582


Uncovoidable
A person, who by his or her marital status should instantly get

Covoid-19 from the spouse... but does not. Because the spouse is
not permitted to be close enough to pass it.

It was a positive test and bad news for Hope Hicks and President
Trump, but at least Melania was uncovoidable!

via giphy
by You rReal Name

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/3o7TKLQzENK0EftNOo
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Uncovoidable&defid=15355839


Alter-nate
The act of beginning with a true fact and then, through sleight of
mouth, transforming and converting it to BECOME an alternate

fact. aka The "Con-Way" or "Conwafying"
Bob's voice was usually heard as truthful, but, if required, he

could alter-nate with the best politicians and lawyers. Before you
knew it, he had alter-nated up a brand new story for your consid-

eration.

  
via giphy

by You rReal Name August 16, 2020

https://www.urbandictionary.com/author.php?author=You+rReal+Name
https://giphy.com/gifs/hpM76BvZFzlxLdLnoD
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Alter-nate&defid=15250469

